
Failure

1. Verb - Past Participle

2. Verb - Past Tense

3. Noun - Plural

4. Noun

5. Verb - Non 3Rd Person Singular Present

6. Verb - Non 3Rd Person Singular Present

7. Verb

8. Noun

9. Verb

10. Noun

11. Noun

12. Noun

13. Noun

14. Number

15. Number

16. Adjective

17. Verb - Past Participle

18. Adjective

19. Adjective

20. Adjective

21. Noun

22. Noun

23. Pronoun
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Failure

As you feel Verb - Past Participle after the countless hours of failure you just put into a project, you want to

quit. Your vision is not coming together the way you Verb - Past Tense . You look at your Noun - 

Plural around the Noun and you see how much farther they are than you. You look closer. You

Verb - Non 3rd Person Singular Present what is missing from yours, which is passion. Instead of dreading the

project, you Verb - Non 3rd Person Singular Present your perspective and Verb yourself to this project.

You pick up your Noun , and start from scratch to Verb you can do anything you set your mind

to.

Hours pass, but time isn't a factor anymore. You crank up the Noun and make Noun to stay

focused. At this point, your surroundings are tuned out as you feel the rush of Noun take over your

Noun . You work through the day and well into the next morning. It wasn't until Number :

Number AM where you saw your vision come Adjective . Everything you had Verb - Past 

Participle was there. This project was Adjective , Adjective , and Adjective . There was

an overwhelming sensation of Noun glowing upon your face.

As the sun began to peak over the Noun and the birds started Pronoun , you realize that no

matter how many times you fail, you can achieve your goals. It all depends how committed you are to

succeeding in life. Succeeding doesn't normally happened without failing first, but this is how we grow as

individuals.



Change your perspective to look at failure as a guide on your path to success.
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